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CREATURE FEATURE
FAST FACTSGiant Pacific Octopus 

The Giant Pacific Octopus, Enteroctopus dofleini, 

is the largest species of octopus in the world.  

The largest recorded Giant Pacific Octopus  

was 25 feet across and weighed 400lbs. Like  

the name suggests they are native to the Pacific 

Ocean and can be found in the intertidal zone  

all the way down to a depth of nearly 2,500 ft.  

The Giant Pacific Octopus has a lifespan  

of 3-5 years.

• Cephalopods have three hearts!

•  They are masters of camouflage. They use chromatophores 

in their skin cells to allow themselves to easily change 

colors and blend in to their surroundings. They are able to 

expand and contract the brown, red, and yellow pigments 

in the chromatophores to blend in.

•  Cephalopods have blue blood. They have copper in their 

blood instead of iron like ours. 

•  They have a donut shaped brain that wraps around their 

esophagus (the organ that takes food from the mouth to 

the stomach). 

•  Their mouth is called a beak because it looks similar 

to a bird beak. It can found between all of their arms.

•  Even though squid and cuttlefish are considered  

decapods, they have 8 arms just like an octopus.  

The difference is squid and cuttlefish both also have  

two feeding tentacles.

There are 4 species of cephalopods: octopus, squid, cuttlefish, and nautilus. If you break up the word 

Cephalopod, it literally means head foot. They belong to the phylum Mollusca but what makes them  

different from clams and snails? They do not have a hard shell.  Cephalopods are awesome invertebrates!



VOCABULARY

Arms: Not to be confused with tentacles, these 
appendages are lined with suction cups.

Chromatophores: A skin cells that contains pigment.

Gladius: Also known as a pen, is a hard internal  
body part. It is an internal remnant of an external shell. 

Invertebrate:  An animal that does not have
a backbone. 

Mollusks: The invertebrates with a soft, unsegmented 
body; a muscular foot; and, with some exceptions,  
a calcareous shell.

Cephalopod: Members of the molluscan class.
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Radula: The radula is an anatomical structure used  
by mollusks for feeding, sometimes compared to  
a tongue.

Tentacles: flexible, elongated appendage with suction 
cups on the end.
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